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                                            Bowd. Coll. Friday, Dec. 8th 43.

           Dear Father,
                  You were rightly informed, in regard to my
being unwell= for I was confined to my room [crossed out]all last
week, by the "Influenza– However, I believe, I have now recovered, 
all but a slight cold – I take pretty good care of myself –
& I think I shall not be sick. Almost all the students
have been sick with it, and some have even gone home
in consequence. While I was sick, every one of the 
Faculty had it, except Prof. Cleave: but he is proof against
most everything — I suppose you expected to receive this
letter today, but as I did not go down town, yesterday
as it snowed all day, I did not get your letter till
this morning. I concluded to write today, in hopes
that you would get the letter, tomorrow in time enough
to answer it. The term will end two weeks from yes-
                                                           go
terday and I shall probably be able to ^ home on
Thursday. Dec 21st. In regard to my bills= my board bill
for 11 weeks, amounts to 16.50= my washing bill, at
   shilling
1. ^ a week to $1.67= and I have a bill at John Cleavelands
store, for my axe, oil &c which will probably amount
to about $1.37 1/2. These with with a small bill at the
watch-makers for putting a new crystal in my watch
(I believe 2 shillings) are all––My Postage bill does not
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become due this term - The Stage  fare to Portland, is 
raised I believe to $1.25 or 1.50—That Bureau, which you
sent me the money to buy, was sold before the money came
Therefore, I have about 4 dollars now on hand –
I want Mother to write & tell me what things to fetch
home this winter– We have began to review in all but
Geometry, and I suppose we shall in that in two
or three days. The greater part of the students have
gone away, either to keep school, or to Thanksgiving
so that it seems quite lonesome now. But 14
of my class are here. I should have liked very
well to have obtained a school, as it would have
saved a great deal of money = but I should'nt want
one under $12 dollars. The greater part of my class
have began to keep school. For a while there was a
perfect mania for schools here, a good many
seeking them, not for the wages, but because it was
the fashion to keep school. I should think that some
fellows, spent as much in horse-hire, going around
the country to look for schools, as half their wages
would amount to – Where is John going to keep?
I had a letter from him the other day, but he did 
not say– I shall expect a letter from you tomorrow-
I received the scarf you sent, but it is too nice a one
for me. It would do very well for a Broadway exquisite
but I wish you could exchange it for a Mousselin de
Laine one. Good-bye - My love to all—
                                 I remain, as ever, your aff. son 
                                                                 Josiah-
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